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Core Ideas
Strategies protecting water bodies are often been driven by reactive legislation.
Phosphorus management focuses on plant available P and mitigating P runoff.
Decision support is based on P transfer, best practices, education, and action.
Recent scientific developments have rapidly advanced runoff modeling and education.
DS challenges are “big data,” measure variance, farming systems, and farmer behavior.
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Abstract
The evolution of phosphorus (P) management decision support tools (DSTs) and systems (DSS), in support of food and environmental security has been most strongly affected in developed regions by national strategies (i) to optimize levels of plant available P in agricultural soils, and (ii) to mitigate P runoff to water bodies. In the United States, Western Europe, and New Zealand, combinations of regulatory and voluntary strategies, sometimes backed by economic incentives, have often been driven by reactive legislation to protect water bodies. Farmer-specific DSSs, either based on modeling of P transfer source and transport mechanisms, or when coupled with farm-specific information or local knowledge, have typically guided best practices, education, and implementation, yet applying DSSs in data poor catchments and/or where user adoption is poor hampers the effectiveness of these systems. Recent developments focused on integrated digital mapping of hydrologically sensitive areas and critical source areas, sometimes using real-time data and weather forecasting, have rapidly advanced runoff modeling and education. Advances in technology related to monitoring, imaging, sensors, remote sensing, and analytical instrumentation will facilitate the development of DSSs that can predict heterogeneity over wider geographical areas. However, significant challenges remain in developing DSSs that incorporate “big data” in a format that is acceptable to users, and that adequately accounts for catchment variability, farming systems, and farmer behavior. Future efforts will undoubtedly focus on improving efficiency and conserving phosphate rock reserves in the face of future scarcity or prohibitive cost. Most importantly, the principles reviewed here are critical for sustainable agriculture.
Three hundred and fifty years after Brandt’s discovery of phosphorus (P), the sustainable management of P is at the center of global food and water security agendas (Withers et al., 2015), challenged by a myriad of factors tied to mining, application to agricultural lands for crop production, industrial use, and recovery from waste streams (Jarvie et al., 2015; Leinweber et al., 2018; Sharpley et al., 2018). Given that >90% of the P used by society is in the production and processing of food, enhancing P use efficiency throughout the whole food system is central to achieving sustainable P management (van Dijk et al., 2016).
Within the food system, the farmer is at the forefront of daily decision making in P management, ensuring that mined P efficiently reaches crops while preventing excess P from entering water bodies where it can result in eutrophication (Sharpley et al., 2018; Withers et al., 2014). From the standpoint of water quality protection, it is essential that applied P reach the target plant without being inadvertently lost to surface waters, but this objective can be difficult to achieve in practice due to incomplete scientific understanding of P cycling and movement through the soil–plant system (Sharpley et l., 2018), a lack of awareness of the environmental impact of P loss in runoff (Kleinman et al., 2015), insufficient funding to support sustainable P management strategies by farmers (Kleinman et al., 2015), commodity prices that do not include externalities (Sharpley et al., 2015), situations beyond the farmer’s control, low implementation rates of conservation practices that reduce diffuse P transport to waterways, and a lack of legislative mandates to enforce P management (Kleinman et al., 2015; Sharpley et al., 2018).
Decision support (DS) is a strategic mechanism used in many disciplines to help apply specialized knowledge and bring about evidence-based decision making. Agricultural applications using DS generally strive to improve agricultural productivity and profitability, as well as to lessen environmental damage (Rose et al., 2016). Decision support has become an integral part of modern agricultural management and plays an especially critical role in regulating agricultural nutrients like P (Sharpley et al., 2017).
Decision support for agriculture can come in the form of a DS tool (DST) with a specific purpose (e.g., P Index in either the United States or European Union [EU] to identify fields in need of remedial management), whereas a DS system (DSS) is a multicomponent framework that may integrate several DSTs (e.g., farmer conservation plans or nutrient calculator spreadsheet), external computer models, independent databases, weather forecasts, or user submitted data (Rose et al., 2016). The site-specific nature of P loss makes the development and implementation of both DSTs and DSSs very challenging for scales larger than a field, since P loss occurs from a number of different point and nonpoint sources, along a number of different hydrological pathways, and often in response to highly variable episodic rainfall events (Withers and Bowes, 2018). A diverse array of P management strategies, from field to national scale, have been developed (Fig. 1) (see detailed examples from the Republic of Ireland [RoI] in Table 1), which rely on DS to help farmers and catchment managers sustainably manage P.
We first review national applications of DS in agricultural P management across several OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development) countries, including New Zealand, the United States, the United Kingdom (UK), RoI, and the Nordic countries of Norway, Sweden, and Finland. We present short histories from each country on the evolution of P agricultural management with the aid of DSSs or DSTs, which relay the local context of P use and legislation (a primary driver of DST and DSS development), followed by examples of DST and DSS progression. We then reflect on the lessons learned from our collective experiences and identify a path forward for future development and application of DSTs or DSSs for P management. Through documenting the similarities and differences in approaches to P management across the globe, we hope to identify common needs for future work and mutual areas of success where current efforts should continue to be supported or enhanced.
New Zealand
The management of P to improve water quality in New Zealand has traditionally relied on voluntary action supported by industry, and guidelines (e.g., P concentration thresholds) for good water quality set by regional, state, or central government (McDowell et al., 2017). However, in New Zealand, recent awareness of poor water quality (Hughey et al., 2016) and the realization that 90% of tourists who visit New Zealand come for its pristine environment (Ministry for the Environment, 2007) have led to public calls for a more stringent policy approach (Greenpeace New Zealand, 2017). As a result, guidelines have been updated (McDowell et al., 2013a), but more importantly, the agricultural industry has embraced science to deliver robust advice and DSSs through voluntary action, years ahead of when regulated water quality limits become operational. Note that regulated water quality limits would take effect by 31 Dec. 2025 or 2030 under certain circumstances, but voluntary action by the agricultural and horticulture industries would take effect by 2021 (no specific date given).
The New Zealand National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management states that regional authorities must maintain or improve the water quality of freshwater management units (e.g., catchments) (Ministry for the Environment, 2014). For P, many regional authorities have translated this objective into minimizing the concentration of P in streams associated with discharges at either a subcatchment or farm scale (McDowell et al., 2016a). From the mid-2000s, modeling at a farm scale was investigated using Overseer, a model (DST) that estimates a long-term annual average nitrogen (N) and P loss (Gray et al., 2016; Wheeler et al., 2013) but lacks spatial reference. Given the high likelihood that P is lost from leaky areas of the landscape and only under periods of runoff, it was realized that a more nuanced approach was required.
As New Zealand agriculture is not subsidized, the drivers for implementing actions designed to reduce P losses from land to water are simplified to those of cost effectiveness and practicality. However, both industry advice and policy rules have moved on from advocating specific actions (e.g., fencing-off stock from streams) (DairyNZ, 2016) and now call for the identification of critical source areas (CSAs)—for example, areas that account for the majority of P loss but make up a small component of the farm or catchment area (Land and Water Forum, 2015). Critical source areas in New Zealand are based on source and transport factors and are calibrated against plot to small catchment scale data. At last count, there were 77 industry or government documents that mentioned CSAs (McDowell et al., 2019).
To help farmers isolate and manage P losses from CSAs, several DSSs have been developed. At their simplest, DSSs use a farm-walk by a farmer and a policy-approved consultant to talk through advice and develop a farm map of CSAs, along with a plan to implement actions to reduce P losses (Beef and Lamb New Zealand, 2019; Canterbury Water, 2019). The plans can recommend actions based on either expert knowledge or quantitative cost effectiveness generated by field trials (Beef and Lamb New Zealand, 2019; Canterbury Water, 2019). At their most sophisticated, farm plans include the use of calibrated software that models P losses from the farm, the contribution from CSAs, and places and times their actions across the farm to meet a targeted percentage reduction (McDowell et al., 2016b). Using such software to target P mitigation measures has enabled farmers to reduce costs more effectively than if their actions were spread across the entire farm. For example, McDowell (2014) showed that targeting actions to CSAs enhanced cost effectiveness, on average, seven times over untargeted implementation across 14 catchments used for either drystock (sheep, beef, and red deer) or dairy farming.
Although the cost effectiveness of P mitigation actions is a powerful driver of implementation, there are times when other factors dominate. There are several reasons for this, but in general they relate to (i) the need to remediate a water body quickly, (ii) poor use of farm plans or minimal compliance with plans across a catchment, (iii) when CSAs do not dominate P losses (e.g., 55% of P losses originate from 45% of the farm), or (iv) a multinutrient approach is preferred, as there is a high likelihood of unforeseen consequences by managing just P (McDowell et al., 2013b). All reasons tend to be context specific, meaning that policy for freshwater management policy must be flexible enough to accommodate a regional approach.
A recent analysis showed that P concentrations in New Zealand streams and rivers have changed. From 1994 to 2013, 41% of monitoring sites in catchments dominated by intensively grazed pasture showed decreasing median total P concentrations, and 65% of these same sites were shown to be improving when examined between 2004 and 2013 (Ministry for the Environment and Statistics New Zealand, 2017). McDowell et al. (2019) examined reasons for the change and found little evidence that the improvement was caused by a decrease in soil Olsen P concentrations or imported P (e.g., fertilizer), a change to low water-soluble P fertilizers, or that greater nitrate loads were assimilating P from groundwater or sediments. Possible causes of improvement were that land use change had decreased erosion, more N fertilizer use was assimilating P in the soil, and there was a greater awareness of P as an environmental issue. However, the most probable causes were that management strategies were mitigating P loss from land, DSSs and DSTs were directing where to best use strategies, and policy instruments were emphasizing P management. These findings support the development and implementation of DSSs and DSTs, supported by a combination of voluntary guidelines and regulation to achieve sustainable P management.
United States
Phosphorus DS in the United States has been addressed in various ways, with the Clean Water Act of 1972 serving as the principal regulatory framework driving the development of most DSTs and DSSs. Since the 1990s, the control of diffuse agricultural pollution has been a priority for P and largely attempted via voluntary actions adopted by farmers following on-farm guidance provided through research and education programs that are delivered most often by government agencies and land grant universities. Most recently, a variety of proprietary, precision management tools have emerged from the private sector, with major investments from multinational agribusiness companies, although these programs have initially emphasized agronomic guidance for fertilizers, as opposed to the environmental implications of manure management.
Decision support systems throughout the United States encompass a range of free to paid services focused primarily on agricultural management guidance, and in some cases, they are designed to help farmers meet legislated metrics (e.g., P load reductions). These systems provide water, nutrient, and pesticide management guidance (McMaster et al., 2002), whereas more specific ones help clarify the farmer decision making process (Fountas et al., 2006), help agricultural researchers in specific types of analysis (Thorp et al., 2008), and even guide disaster assessments and sustainability studies (Han et al., 2012). The land area of the United States, and its two-tiered government role related to agriculture, is somewhat akin to that of the EU (state to US federal government vs. member nation to the EU). Like the EU, US DSS and DST development has often originated at the state level.
One example of a multistate DSS driven by the Clean Water Act is the Chesapeake Bay Model (CBM), which serves as the overarching DSS guiding P mitigation in the Chesapeake Bay watershed of the mid-Atlantic United States. The CBM integrates a suite of models (watershed model, estuary model, scenario builder, airshed model, and land change model) and “big data” to assess the implication of mitigation activities proposed by jurisdictions within the watershed on P, N, and sediment reductions (Boesch, 2019; Chesapeake Bay Program, 2019). Both point and nonpoint sources of P are considered by the CBM, providing a framework for nutrient trading credits that several Chesapeake Bay states have implemented (Chesapeake Bay Program, 2018). According to the CBM, the implementation of P mitigation activities to date has been adequate to meet the goals of the Clean Water Act (Chesapeake Bay Program, 2019), although water quality monitoring from stations across the Chesapeake Bay watershed point to mixed success, with persistent concerns over nonpoint sources of P in the agricultural sector (Moyer and Blomquist, 2017).
From the 1990s to present, the most widely applied DST for P mitigation in the United States has been the P Index (Lemunyon and Gilbert, 1993; Sharpley et al., 2003; Sharpley et al., 2017). Most US states have developed versions of the P Index, and most states continue to use it as the principal tool for compliance with federal and local water quality mandates (Sharpley et al., 2017). Major federal and state investment has gone into building up the science and implementing the P Index. However, the success of the P Index has been mixed in achieving water quality improvement (Dubrovsky et al., 2010; Sharpley et al., 2012a; USEPA, 2015a), with concerns being that (i) different versions of the P Index can provide inconsistent predictions when evaluated in the same setting, (ii) the P Index can be overly stringent in its identification of sites for P management, and (iii) the P Index does not support operational (e.g., daily) decision making in P management (Kleinman et al., 2017). For instance, because most versions of the P Index lack a ceiling for soil P above which P application should cease, there is concern that the P Index may promote or prolong the overapplication of P to fields that have low P transport potential, thereby increasing legacy soil P concentrations in these settings (Nelson and Shober, 2012).
Other US DSTs include standalone approaches using field-scale fate and transport models like the Agricultural Policy Environmental eXtender (APEX; Williams and Izaurralde, 2006) or watershed simulation tools designed to complement or evaluate the P Index like the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT; Arnold et al., 2012; Kleinman et al., 2017; Sharpley et al., 2017). In addition, DSTs have been developed that provide short-term prediction of runoff risk to help farmers avert incidental losses of recently applied P (Preedy et al., 2001). These runoff forecasting tools (e.g., Pennsylvania’s Fertilizer Forecaster) have taken a variety of approaches with differing scales of applicability, from subfield to watershed to county (Easton et al., 2017). In the case of runoff forecasting tools, most integrate watershed models with weather forecasting data (24–72 h) to identify saturated areas of the landscape prone to runoff (Sommerlot and Easton, 2017) or make spatially explicit predictions of runoff risk.
Phosphorus DSTs and DSSs are an important aspect of farmer education but are not required on most farms in the United States. The P Index is an exception and is required by law when farm planning is occurring or in some states when farms reach animal-unit thresholds (e.g., large confined animal feeding operations with 1000 animal units or more). Other voluntary tools like the Midwestern US Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework (ACPF, 2019) or Pennsylvania’s PAOneStop’s collection of tools (Penn State Extension, 2019) are designed to help farmers meet regulatory requirements for conservation and nutrient management planning. Tools such as the Wisconsin Manure Advisory System and the Pennsylvania Fertilizer Forecaster help farmers avoid nutrient applications when and where runoff risk is high and ideally motivate farmer behavior change via education and very rarely enforcement (Easton et al., 2017). Beyond the farm scale, regional planning or legislative thresholds often shy away from mandatory enforcement. Notably, in cases where litigation has resulted in mandatory use of DSTs (e.g., in the Illinois River and Eucha–Spavinaw watersheds that span the states of Arkansas and Oklahoma), water quality has often rapidly improved (Kleinman et al., 2015).
United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland
The UK and RoI policies have largely focused on P mitigation strategies that address the “source” and “mobilization” components of the Phosphorus Transfer Continuum (PTC) proposed by Haygarth et al. (2005). In both countries, large investments have been made through grant schemes for storage facilities and other infrastructure (winter housing) to reduce farmyard P pressures. These strategies have been predominantly driven by total territory, top-down approaches (Kleinman et al., 2015; Withers et al., 2014), largely following the assumption that the reduction of source pressures to optimum agronomic levels, and adoption of best management practices to reduce P losses in runoff and erosion, will be sufficient to achieve the targets of the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) (2000/60/EC). As a result, DS approaches have focused on optimizing levels of plant available P in agricultural soils, based on the RB209 fertilizer manual (AHDB, 2019) in the UK and the Teagasc “green book” (Wall and Plunkett, 2016) in RoI, in which a soil P Index classification system is delivered through advisory services on farms to make recommendations. Note that the soil P Index system in this context differs from the P Index in the United States and is rather a soil property based on the bioavailability of soil P as defined by soil test P. In this context, in the UK, an Olsen soil test P level of between 16 and 25 mg L−1 falls in Index 2, which is identified as the agronomic optimum for grassland and most arable crops. In RoI, a Morgan P soil test is similarly used where an Index 3 is considered optimum (5.1–8 mg L−1 for grassland and 6.1–10 mg L−1 for arable crops).
The UK and RoI soil P Index systems have been incorporated within a number of online nutrient management calculators (e.g., DAERA, 2019b) that are used to inform the efficient management of P on farms (e.g., Teagasc Nutrient Management Planning Online [Teagasc, 2017]; PLANET and MANNER-NPK nutrient management software run by ADAS [Wall and Plunkett, 2016]). Freely available, these calculators are for use by all farmers but on a voluntary basis. The requirement to avoid higher soil P Indices and avoid gross water pollution is written into regulatory programs that differ slightly between countries. For example, in Northern Ireland (NI) and RoI, the need to limit soil P accumulation is written into the EU Nitrates Action Programs (European Commission, 2019a), although a requirement to soil test is not mandatory on farms operating up to the equivalent of 170 kg organic N ha L−1 but is strongly encouraged through extension services.
In England, new regulations came into force in April 2018 with a specific regulatory requirement for farmers to test their soils every 5 yr if applying P to agricultural crops (Statutory Instruments, 2018). These regulations also require that P inputs meet but do not exceed crop and soil needs, and that farmers take steps to avoid diffuse water pollution from applying fertilizers and manures, or due to soil erosion. Guidance on the preparation of farm-scale soil erosion risk maps, manure management plans, and nutrient budgeting provide examples of general existing DSSs available to farmers to help enact good practice, but their adoption has been voluntary. A Microsoft Excel-based DST (FARMSCOPER, http://www.adas.uk/Service/farmscoper (​http:​/​​/​www.adas.uk​/​Service​/​farmscoper​)) has been developed in the UK to compare and prioritize mitigation measures that span the source–mobilization–delivery continuum based on an analysis of assessment of their costs and efficacy (Zhang et al., 2012; Gooday et al., 2014).
Although the reactive P concentrations in many UK and RoI rivers has improved significantly since 1990 due mainly to the success of point source controls, in many cases, river P concentrations have reached a plateau above what is required to achieve the targets of the WFD or have increased (Barry and Foy, 2016). In England, P is still the main cause of failure to achieve good ecological status in rivers, which has prompted the introduction of new regulations (Statutory Instruments, 2018). In NI and RoI, this has raised concern that the current “source”-focused mitigation measures do not go far enough and has resulted in a renewed interest in the development of a risk-based DSS for P management loss.
A recognition that transport, or pathway, factors need to be incorporated into UK and RoI DS has been acknowledged for some time (e.g., Heathwaite et al., 2005; Hughes et al., 2005) and more recently was summarized by Daly et al. (2016) and Deakin et al. (2016). Recent technological advances in landscape modeling, coupled with field-scale hydrologic monitoring, have led to the development of field-scale risk-based approaches to P management. “Risk-based” implies generating risk scores of P loss risk from the (sub)field, which include source, mobilization, transport, and connectivity factors. An example in the UK and RoI is the generation of high-resolution, hydrologic risk maps developed with light detection and ranging (LiDAR) elevation data (Thomas et al., 2016a, 2017) and combined with field and farm soil P information to provide fine scale CSA maps (Thomas et al., 2016b). Despite adding an important farm-scale element to compliment the catchment scale DSS approach reported by Daly et al. (2016) in RoI, the impact of this finer scale research was until recently limited, although it is now being applied nationwide using 5-m digital elevation models (Thomas et al., 2019) but within the micro-topographic limitations highlighted by Thomas et al. (2017).
The implementation of a risk-based approach to P management and the farm P surplus limit on NI and RoI farms could have significant implications for the farm, inter-farm, catchment, and regional management of slurry, as there would be an excess of P in many farms, catchments, or regions. Although there are existing farm-scale P governance structures that could be adapted to incorporate a risk-based approach, no framework for the catchment or regional governance of P exists in either country beyond the identification of eutrophic sensitive catchments and quantification of the P load reduction gap required for compliance with the EU WFD. An interesting state-of-knowledge (and governance) juxtaposition in both Irish jurisdictions at present is that RoI is focused on developing the catchment- and regional-scale risk characterization and management of P, whereas NI is developing finer farm- and field-scale risk characterization and management. Both have advantages but, clearly, approaching the development of P-based DSS from both scales is likely to provide improvements of both governance and problem ownership.
Norway
Demand for DSSs has evolved in Norway from a focus on building soil fertility to a modern emphasis on water quality. Like in most Western European countries, Norway’s use of inorganic fertilizers between 1950 and 1980 was extensive and manure applications sometimes resulted in field agronomic P imbalances (Ulén et al., 2007). Nutrient excess led to lake eutrophication, and the concentration of P, rather than N, was recognized as limiting for algal growth in lakes (Berge, 1987; Faafeng and Hessen, 1993). Phosphorus transfer from agricultural areas has therefore been a focus of Norwegian water quality management since the early 1980s (Lundekvam et al., 2003; Miljødirektoratet, 2019).
Norwegian regulations to improve P management consist of subsidies or direct payment for changed tillage, placement of grassed buffers along open water, grassed waterways, and sedimentation ponds. Norway requires that all farms have nutrient management plans, although there are no specific rules guiding the development of these plans. In 1985, Norway introduced the National Action Plan against Agricultural Pollution (1985–1988) (Rognerud et al., 1989), which resulted in practical measures and increased political interest (Lundekvam et al., 2003). Mitigation of diffuse P sources was targeted using economic incentives to encourage farmers to implement measures to reduce soil loss and P transfer. A main component of mitigation strategies was an integrated package of legislative, regulatory, and economic instruments that were used together with targeted information campaigns and individual support through the extension services. Targeted information campaigns and individual support through extension services were related to P application in fertilizer and manure, and measures related to the transport of P (e.g., reduced autumn tillage) (Ulén et al., 2010).
Norwegian subsidies to farmers are determined, in part, by detailed soil mapping of the erosion risk with autumn plowing (NIBIO, 2019b) in regions with the highest watershed P losses (Norwegian Agriculture Agency, 2019). To encourage compliance, Norway provides among the highest subsidies to farmers in Europe, with a 2016 annual average being €62,000 per farmer (OECD Ecoscope, 2019). Subsidies to farms increase with the erosion risk of the area to motivate more spring tillage on areas with higher erosion risk (e.g., steeper slopes). An erosion risk map DST was developed and first based on a modified Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) approach, but starting in 2018, erosion risk is now calculated using the Pan-European Soil Erosion Risk Assessment (PESERA) (Fölster et al., 2008).
Erosion risk mapping is but one component of an emerging DSS to improve P mitigation in Norway. To be able to include soil P status in the overarching P management DSS, investigations of approaches like the US P Index were initiated to create a Norwegian P Index (Heathwaite, 2002). In addition to this Norwegian P Index, Agricat2 (a DST) (NIBIO, 2019a) has been used in the Norwegian DSS to help water managers decide on the most efficient mitigation measures to implement. Like the US P Index (Sharpley et al., 2001), Agricat2 is based on data input of erosion risk and soil P status; soil P status data are owned by farmers but provided voluntarily to the government and applied in analysis at the watershed level. Information on crop type and soil tillage methods are included in Agricat2 calculations and derived from national production statistics. Agricat2 also includes changes in soil tillage, soil P status, and grassed buffer zones. However, only the effect on total P loss is estimated. A future challenge is to include the effect of soil P status on dissolved reactive P.
Effects of mitigation measures used in Agricat2 are based on results from plot study sites (Bechmann et al., 2011) and are upscaled to exemplify effects at the catchment scale. However, upscaling does not consider differences in scale, and therefore the estimated effect of changing soil tillage methods is relative. The relative effect of mitigation measures is used by water managers to prioritize mitigation measures and combinations of measures for different areas. Agricat2 also helps identify the most cost-efficient implementation of mitigation measures for P. Agricat2 can be coupled to calculations of cost effectiveness based on information on yield loss given by farmers
Sweden
Across Sweden, several national, EU, and Baltic Sea-specific programs aim at improving water quality through significant reductions in P losses: (i) national environmental goals and specifically the Swedish “zero eutrophication” goal, (ii) the EU WFD, and (iii) the ambitious Country Allocated Reduction Targets (CARTs) for the Baltic Sea agreed to at the Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission–Helsinki Commission (HELCOM) Copenhagen Ministerial Meeting (HELCOM, 2013). Even with this array of initiatives, P management across Sweden still results in some water quality degradation, especially diffuse nutrient losses from Sweden to the Baltic Sea (Ejhed et al., 2016).
After World War II, large amounts of inorganic fertilizers were applied across Sweden to increase crop yields (Morell, 2011). Mineral fertilizer applications continued to grow until the start of the 1970s but have since decreased; P manure application has been constant during this period. Approximately 700 kg P ha−1 has accumulated in Swedish arable soils since the 1950s (Andersson et al., 1998). Since the 1970s, improvement in Sweden’s P balance came about largely from rapid declines in mineral fertilizer application and national limitations on the allowed number of animals per manure spreading area. A balance between P inputs and P outputs was established in Sweden by 2011 (Bergström et al., 2015); however, regional differences in P balances are still quite large, and several regions have a negative balance (Statistics Sweden, 2018). A recent survey of southern Swedish soils based on >12,500 soil samples (Djodjic, 2015; Paulsson et al., 2015) show that arable soils have a range of low (31% of soils), optimum (35%), and above optimum (34%) soil P content.
Legislation in Sweden covers a wide number of regulatory measures. These measures include establishing the minimum capacity and rules for manure storage on a farm; restrictions on applied quantities of manure and fertilizer, timing, and incorporation of manure applications; recommendations regarding spreading of liquid manure in growing crops; recommended soil surveys to determine soil P status; and rules concerning land under vegetative cover in the autumn and winter. Limitations on manure application (to 22 kg ha−1 in Sweden) are arguably the most discussed part of the legislation and have resulted in some cases in litigation setting standards.
Financial instruments used in DSSs, and available via rural development programs, include both (i) nonproductive investments such as structural liming and tile drainage, as well as support for environmental investments (construction of wetlands and P ponds, two-step ditches, or lime-filter ditches), and (ii) agrienvironmental payments such as environment protection measures (development of crop production plan, nutrient balances, soil mapping, and determination of N content in liquid manure), measures to reduce N leaching (catch crops and spring tillage), riparian buffer strips and place-specific adjusted buffer strips, maintenance of existing wetlands, and support for cultivated grasslands, among others. Additionally, the Swedish government has co-financed local water management projects through the so-called lokala vattenhanteringsinitiativ [local water management initiatives] (LOVA) program (Swedish Ministry of Environment and Energy, 2009).
Extension service education and information in Sweden, provided for example through the Focus on Nutrients program, is aimed at reducing nutrient losses from agriculture. Focus on Nutrients is a joint venture between the Swedish board of agriculture, Swedish county administration boards, the Federation of Swedish farmers (LRF), and several agribusiness companies. The core of the project is farmers’ education and individual on-farm advisory visits. The Development of the Farm P Management Strategy DSS is one of the DSS modules offered to farmers free of charge. An extension worker and farmer review existing maps of soil P content, the farm level nutrient balance, and the crop rotation and fertilization plan and agree on a P management strategy for the farm. Additionally, topographic and soil distribution maps are used to identify risk areas for P losses and most suitable countermeasures. There are also other modules to help reduce P losses, such as modules regarding improved drainage, wetland construction, and soil compaction. Farmers’ participation is free of charge and has been strong, with 960 and 778 P-related farm visits in 2016 and 2017, respectively (Greppa Näringen, 2017). An environmental effects evaluation of the Focus on Nutrients program (Nilsson and Olofsson, 2015) shows improvements in many indicators reflecting P management and P loss reduction. However, there are no direct measurements showing reduced P concentrations in the receiving waters connected to the Focus on Nutrients program.
Like Norway, Sweden has explored application of the US P Index concept (Djodjic et al., 2002). To account for some of the unique conditions in Sweden that contribute to P loss (e.g., snow cover and melting, soil freezing and thawing, relatively low precipitation intensity, flat relief, and a high proportion of tile-drained fields), a specific Swedish DST P Index was developed (Djodjic and Bergström, 2005). However, the index did not gain broader use due to high data input demands (Buczko and Kuchenbuch, 2007) and due to the belief that existing regulation of animal density and Sweden’s flat-rate P application (the abovementioned 22 kg ha−1 yr−1) was already enough to avoid high P surpluses (Foged, 2011).
Subsidies and direct payments are used in Sweden to incentivize farmer behavioral changes, but P management strategies are still not fully implemented by farmers, in part due to complicated application rules, administrative barriers, and/or lack of communication between policymakers and end users (farmers). Evaluation of the success of P management DSS and DST strategies to improve water quality is contradictory and difficult to interpret. In general, expected trends with decreasing P concentrations in water recipients are still rather limited. Fölster et al. (2012) show decreasing trends of total P for the 20-yr period (1991–2011), but no significant trends could be found for the shorter 10-yr period (2001–2011).
To further increase farmer participation, Sweden is considering an evaluation of alternative payment models that are results, or value-based, to increase cost efficiency (Hasund and Johansson, 2015). Farmers are now paid a compensation for lost income due to countermeasure implementation regardless of the effect of countermeasures. Sidemo-Holm et al. (2018) suggest that result-based payment schemes, based on modeled outcomes of pollution abatement, are feasible and will considerably improve cost effectiveness via relocation of riparian buffer strips to the most sensitive parts of the watershed. Recently, Djodjic and Markensten (2018) produced widely available and extensive risk maps (90% of arable land, 2-m  2-m resolution) identifying CSAs for erosion and P losses. Although risk mapping may help with the identification of CSAs for overland flow and erosion, corresponding maps for leaching subsurface losses are still lacking.
Finland
Finnish agriculture has a history of P use like other developed countries and a variety of DSTs have emerged that, collectively, contribute to an emerging, national DSS for P mitigation. After World War II, national goals to increase agricultural productivity were supported by fertility programs to build soil P levels. Use of mineral fertilizers increased from 10 kg ha−1 in 1950 to their peak in 1975 at 34 kg ha−1, and average concentrations of available P in the soil solution increased from 5 to 15 mg L−1 over the same timeframe (Mäkitie, 1960; Yli-Halla et al., 2001). Nutrient losses from agricultural lands were an insignificant issue until the late 1980s (Jokinen, 2000). Since 1992, efficiency in point-source pollution abatement has continued to increase (HELCOM, 2018). Finnish small catchment network data from the 1980s to present suggest that there has been a slight decrease in total P load from agricultural catchments. However, this has been associated with a similarly slight increase in dissolved reactive P loads (Vuorenmaa et al., 2002; Tattari et al., 2017). Nevertheless, soil P values have decreased on average about 10% since the late 1990s (Lemola et al., 2017), and the slight increase in dissolved reactive P loading may be associated with the increased use of no-till and other conservation tillage practices (Uusitalo et al., 2007; Tattari et al., 2017).
Most Finnish environmental protection policies are top-down with little emphasis on incentives to implement desired actions, contrasting with point source related abatement laws and regulations. Policies for DSS include EU (e.g., marine strategy framework or water framework directives) and state-level strategies and programs (e.g., Baltic Sea Action Plan, 2007: Finnish Baltic Sea Protection Plan, 2002; Ministry of the Environment of Finland, 1998). These programs set goals and list measures that should be performed to curtail nonpoint source loading from agriculture but rely entirely on the EU Agri-Environmental Scheme (AES) to incentivize the desired actions or EU Agricultural Environment Measures (AEM).
The EU AES is thus at the heart of Finland’s DSS to curtail P loading from agriculture. Current farmer participation in the program has been extremely high, with about 90% of the farmland and 86% of Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) eligible farmers participating. Finnish farms receive about €340 million annually from AES compensations (including about €110 million for animal welfare and organic farming). The share of Finnish agrienvironmental support has been around 25% of the total CAP-based support (European Commission, 2019b, 2019b). Distribution of these funds to address P mitigation is supported by several types of DST, including those targeting riparian buffers, those aimed at improving the management of soil P, and those guiding sustainable manure management.
Two separate DSTs drive the establishment of buffer zones: (i) a location planning procedure, and (ii) the AES subsidy established via the EU Agricultural Environment Program (AEP). The placement of a buffer zone is guided by a site-specific mapping DST, which has the objective of locating field parcels most susceptible to erosion. This DST results in a region-specific map of desired buffer locations that regional environmental centers then use to develop farm-specific buffer implementation plans from information on topography, soil types, and onsite visits. The effectiveness of the location planning DST is substantially influenced by the EU AEP subsidy paid to establish and maintain buffers. Across the EU, most agroenvironmental payments go through EU rural development programs in each member country. Member states draw up their specific rural development programs based on needs. These programs need to target some common goals and priorities, but the tools and practical solutions can be, and mostly are, country specific. Finland’s payment scheme is unfortunately somewhat decoupled from plans set by the location planning DST.
Subsidies for buffer strips in Finland exist, like in Sweden, but the conditions and requirements are not the same. As a result, in 2015, there were nearly 60,000 ha of buffer zones in Finland with 30% specifically in southern and western Finland located in planned areas. However, of this 30%, 20% of the mapped, optimal locations had a buffer (ELY-keskus, 2016; Yli-Viikari and Aakkula, 2017). Thus, most buffer zones have been placed on fields not posing a significant erosion risk suggesting there is room for increasing the environmental and economic efficiency by effective targeting. The incoherence of the tools that plan the measures, and those incentivizing them, is detrimental for the efficiency of the overall system of managing P loading from agriculture.
In contrast with the buffer location planning DST and subsidy DST, P fertilization limits based on soil P levels are a coherent and well-functioning DST in Finland. The objective of the P fertilization limit DST is to prevent unnecessarily high P applications and to gradually lower soil P levels. The tool’s adoption and needed data are supported by the linkage to the AES subsidy, which requires that soil samples be taken on a regular basis. Initial AES periods had fixed maximum P application amounts set for each crop, but a more precise additional measure could be chosen that allowed for higher application rates for lower soil P values and lower application rates for higher. In the most recent programs, soil P limits were made mandatory for all participants and application rates have been tightened gradually. Average soil P concentration values have continued to decrease, and Laukkanen and Nauges (2014) estimate that as a net effect, participating in AEP has reduced fertilizer applications by 1.5%.
Wider utilization of manure in crop production regions is being promoted by a nutrient calculator DST (Ravinnelaskuri) (LUKE, 2019b) that is currently being adopted by the Regional Environment Centers. The objective of the tool is to quantify all flows of organic nutrients including manure, side streams of forest industry, urban wastewater treatment plants, etc., as well as crop uptake. Quantification is accomplished at the rural district level with assistance by a DST calculator being developed by the Natural Resources Institute Finland. The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry is promoting adoption of the tool by making it compulsory for regional authorities to be able to somehow quantify the flows of nutrients in organic materials. However, like the site-specific mapping buffer placement DST, there is no initial link to farm-level decision making with Ravinnelaskuri. Given that the Ravinnelaskuri DST is in the adoption phase, it could be linked in the future to a more specific farm-scale environmental permitting process.
A related Baltic Sea region-wide DST has been developed for the Manure Standards project, which is developing and standardizing tools to determine the quantity and plant availability of manure nutrients (LUKE, 2019a). Lack of such information is one of the reasons for crop farms not being willing to substitute chemical fertilizers with manure (Case et al., 2017). Providing data and tools for more precise assessment would help alleviate the manure nutrient pressure of the most intensive animal production regions.
From the farm perspective, the most widely adopted DST to support decision making is the Wisu planning platform, operated by the ProAgria extension service, which is a private association consisting of a dozen of regional ProAgria units (Mtech, 2019). Most of ProAgria’s revenues come from various extension services and some government support (Mtech, 2019). The objective of the tool is to improve the economic performance of farms but also to improve the efficiency of the extension services in meeting farmer needs. The latter is promoted by the ability of extension experts to assist decision making remotely (via mobile devices), with access to the farm-level database and farming history. The P application choices, which are optimized based on soil P values and restricted by the AES limits if the farm participates in the program, are one feature of the tool. During 2019, various precision farming features will be added to the platform.
Our Thoughts on Organizational Support and Phosphorus Management
Our review of P management across different political systems with unique legal, economic, and support capabilities and structures has identified potential organizational mechanisms for future adoption by land managers or political representatives (Fig. 2). As seen in the legal frameworks available to EU member nations (Boesch, 2019) or Norway, linking DSS adoption to a legally binding mechanism (e.g., EU cross compliance measure) can result in improved DS and DST adoption and water quality goals versus where such mechanisms do not exist. However, as in the case of New Zealand, legally binding mechanisms are not always needed if scientific, political, and cultural factors align to improve water quality. New Zealand’s special land ownership models and legal mechanisms can improve water quality due to the county’s unique history; applying a similar model to the United States may not be equally successful given its different land ownership model and laws overseeing land management and private citizen rights. Where an EU-type direct payment scheme is not possible, or as not monetarily large as the EU scheme, some organized financial support for farmers coupled with nutrient management education has been successful in improving water quality (e.g., United States). Litigation across all countries examined in this paper is often used as a last resort due to its unpopular perception as a top-down solution by government. One realization Finland has made is that broad government targeting of water quality goals, for example, by programs such as the EU AES, may not be as successful as value- or result-based payments. Although results-based payments, such as used in Sweden, are a new concept, their adoption is considered a progressive trend in water quality management that other nations will be closely watching and evaluating in terms of cost versus water quality goal achievement. Lessons learned from the United States suggest farmer personal conviction against support can hinder adoption; education and broad outreach may be able to overcome this. Last, Sweden’s experience has noted that complicated applications to support programs, administrative barriers, and/or lack of communication limits farmer participation in support programs. Simplification of applications for farmers participating in programs, and farmer responsibilities during program membership, are seen by the authors of this paper as important goals of any successful DSS or DST.
A Design Agenda for Decision Support Development and Lessons Learned from our Collective Experience
Our review of P management across a select group of countries resulted in our realization of commonalities in DS for P management, which include (i) qualitative guidance on best practices; (ii) quantitative nutrient accounting tools to support management of P inputs, and (iii) quantitative risk assessment tools for P transfer and its mitigation. In reflecting on how tools were developed and applied while writing this manuscript, we noted that the design principles of Rose et al. (2016) (Fig. 2, upper left box) were often important points captured purposely, or by accident. Additionally, had better tool development occurred that more closely aligned the tool in question with the farmer’s habit, or information on whether the farmer’s action resulted in compliance, tool use might have increased, or water quality goals might have been met (or been met more quickly).
We also noted that limitations to the successful application of DS have shifted over time. As P management priorities have moved from building soil fertility under agricultural development programs to protecting water resources, international accords and national legislations serve as DSSs in which various DSTs are then developed with input by regulators, action agencies, scientists, and the farming community to satisfy regulatory demands.
Across all countries, DSTs and DSSs have been used to encourage voluntary actions to adopt preferred P mitigation practices, often with incentives in the form of government payment or support. However, as eutrophication issues have persisted and early actions were insufficient to prevent water quality degradation, DS has increasingly involved adaptive management, with older systems being updated (e.g., P Index in the United States) and new systems emerging to address particular priorities (e.g., CSA identification in the UK, buffer placement in Finland). Where new knowledge has been incorporated from localized experience, or acquired from the experience of other jurisdictions, the use and outcome of DS in improving water quality has been promising (e.g., McDowell et al., 2015), especially when some legislative backbone supports the use of DSTs and DSSs. For example, Ulén et al. (2007) notes that in Norway, Sweden, the UK, and Ireland “integrated legislative, regulatory, and economic instruments together with targeted information campaigns and individual support through the extension services are common practice.” Notably, in the 1990s, DS development was computationally limited. Today, however, high-quality water quality data from fields and streams are increasingly used to improve DS development and evaluation. As the resolution of monitoring data increases, privacy issues with landowners and “right-to-know” laws will serve as challenges that DS must address, especially what information can be collected from landowners and shared among DS developers and the regulatory community.
The low costs of P as a fertilizer resource and the complexity of P transfer processes provide both challenge and opportunity to DS for P management. In general, the low costs of P fertilization and the soil retentive nature of P have supported “banking strategies” in which P can accumulate in soils well above crop requirements with little incentive to improve P use efficiency. However, compared with N management, which generally requires large annual investments, farmers’ fertilization decisions for P can be more flexible, if factors such as manure management priorities are compatible with strategies based on P use efficiency. Phosphorus fate-and-transport processes are complex and often time lagged (Jarvie et al., 2013; Kleinman et al., 2011), which complicates the development of DSTs and DSSs that captures the dynamic nature of P and that promote a shift in human behavior. Decision support tools and systems can be criticized when they are sustaining the status quo, but they must affect change in nutrient management if the public is to fully accept them as mechanisms for water quality improvement. We argue that buy-in for nutrient management DS by the agricultural community requires consistency with farmer’s intuition. Per our experience, farmers are often aware of where wet areas are on-farm, or weather conditions that do not facilitate ideal P incorporation into soils. Thus, it is necessary that DS strives to be consistent with a farmer’s expectations and abilities while integrating into the tool’s use education and extension to help show effective P management in concrete ways.
The interplay between DS and broader frameworks is undoubtedly critical to their successful adoption, but adoption may be related to a variety of factors. Across European nations reviewed above, tying DST adoption to agricultural subsidies has undoubtedly been key to their adoption, and, arguably, their potential to improve water quality. In the case of New Zealand, where subsidies are lacking, the Māori virtue of kaitiakitanga (guardianship) is central to recognition by farmers that they do not own the land but rather rent it and must sustain it for future generations (Pāmu Farms of New Zealand, 2019; Regen, 2018). This fusion of Māori and western ideals helps to brand New Zealand products and identifies them as having a small environmental footprint, which often results in price premiums from international markets.
Many barriers exist to DS adoption, the most common of which are cost based (financial, labor). Rose et al. (2016) provides a compelling argument for why farmers do or do not adopt DS, listing 15 factors that can be used as a checklist for the design of DSTs and DSSs (Fig. 2). In some cases, DS is seen as reversing historical recommendations and introducing risk into nutrient management, such as when DS promotes lower P fertilization and therefore introduces concerns of P deficiency (Buckley and Carney, 2013; Withers et al., 2014). Experiences from the UK suggest that DSTs or DSSs are often far too complex to use or be understood by farmers (Fig. 2). This is reasonable from a scientific viewpoint because the soil–plant system and the land–water interface are very complex systems, but from a user perspective, complex processes must be distilled into simple messages even if the impact of DSS implementation is more variable or less precise because of unmodeled complexity. Other times, recommendations from DS may be too general to be of use, such as when they do not reflect specific site conditions (Ockenden et al., 2017). Finally, farmers may have personal or religious aversions to DS if they are tied to government support (e.g., Kleinman et al., 2012).
Our Directions for the Future Development of Decision Support
Decision support, be it as overarching DSSs or specialized DSTs, has evolved over the last 30 yr to encompass state-of-the-art technology using integrated weather forecasting, “big data” management tools, and high-resolution landscape elevation models to better understand P source-transport pathways, farmer behavior, and the risk of applying P under different management and weather scenarios. However, human interaction between the farmer and adviser, and a specific knowledge of the farm landscape, remain critical aspects of successful P management. Addressing and tracking water quality changes across a country must incorporate regional and national organizational structures that integrate P management from the national to farm scale. Effective adoption of DSTs and DSSs at the farm scale is dependent on several user-dependent factors and tool characteristics, along with whether adoption is driven by voluntary versus regulatory programs. Frameworks tied to the use of DSTs and DSSs, and those that support farmers in meeting water quality goals, can be successful but seem most successful if driven by subsidies or regulatory deterrents. Solutions for P management to meet water quality goals vary greatly between the EU, United States, and New Zealand, with the most successful DST- and DSS-driven water quality improvements coming from the EU and New Zealand.
Future development and application of DSTs and DSSs will depend on high-resolution spatial and temporal edge-of-field water quality data to support their validation, as well as to improve the precision of their application. However, costs of development and data acquisition may be high for DSSs and DSTs; this may be suggested by the lack of high-resolution DSSs and DSTs in Fig. 1 applicable at a broad regional or country scale (upper right quadrant). Existing DSS or DST use linked to on-farm nutrient planning (e.g., implementing the 4Rs) is already well advanced, but field-specific and weather-forecast-dependent advisory tools or systems are still in the proof-of-concept phase, limited by field validation data or in the process of evolution. Sharpley et al. (2017) note that a primary limitation of current fate and transport models (e.g., Soil and Water Assessment Tool-Variable Source Area (SWAT-VSA); Easton et al., 2008) and P Indices in the United States stems from insufficient water quality data to adequately support model development, testing, and verification. This is also noted as a limitation elsewhere in the world. Thus, there is a strong need to maintain and expand initiatives that support data collection for DSS and DST development.
Both agronomic and environmental P management decisions are highly site specific, which makes them variably cost effective and, in the case of environmental decisions, liable to failure, such as during extreme rainfall events (Howden et al., 2007; Nelson et al., 2009; Ockenden et al., 2017). For this reason, Mellander et al. (2018) recommends the development of integrated climate–chemical watershed response indicators for water quality objectives. As high-frequency sensors become more common, the promise exists to update DSTs and/or DSSs on a near real-time basis. If this vision is to be achieved, DS developers must collaborate across multiple disciplines, and the adaptive management strategies reported by many countries must be prioritized to account for new, or emerging, knowledge.
Understanding why farmers do or do not adopt certain DSTs and DSSs is essential for future P management. As described above, many factors govern the successful adoption of DS, and these behavior factors have received less research attention than the systems and tools themselves (Rose et al., 2016). Certainly, the broader policy environment within which a DS operates is a factor in the success, as is the complexity and difficulty of the mitigation process. As DS becomes more site specific, developers need to predict and address concerns such as privacy, and perhaps information exchange,
Compared with EU farmers (EU farmland extent = 1,750,000 km2; Eurostat, 2019), economic support to improve agriculture by US farmers (US farmland extent = 3,702,874 km2; USDA-NASS, 2019) is remarkably less. In total, the EU supported agriculture in 2016 with €38.5 billion in direct payments and €12.6 billion in rural development financial support (total of €51.1 billion) (European Commission, 2019d). United States farmers in 2017 received subsidies valued at 2.2 times less than that of the EU, €23.1 billion (US$25.9 billion) (USDA-ERS. 2019). Individual nation support is much greater than US state support. For example, EU CAP (European Commission, 2019b, 2019b) direct payments in 2017 provided the UK with €3.0 billion, RoI with €1.2 billion, Sweden with €686 million, and Finland with €523 million (European Commission, 2019d). The US state of Pennsylvania in 2017 provided approximately $101 million (€88 million) in farmer subsidies (USDA-ERS. 2019) (Pennsylvania is about half the size of the UK). European Union CAP payments can be dispersed in a variety of ways to assist farmers in reducing nutrient export off-farm. However, the broad EU coverage and substantial funding comes at the price of poor targeting, weakening the efficiency of AEPs. The principle of compensating for the lost income does not encourage targeting of CSAs and should be replaced or expanded with a value- or results-based payment, as has most recently been proposed by Sidemo-Holm et al. (2018), was tried in Sweden per the WATERDRIVE project (SEI, 2019), and is presently being considered for use in the UK (England and Wales).
Decision support systems provide an opportunity to scale local decisions to watershed, regional, and national outcomes. This could be handled through the DSS via data tracking and analysis via the DSS and user-provided input, which is later mined or analyzed for feedback. For example, willingness to adopt strategies, or evaluation of adoption for best practices could be assessed near instantaneously via a linked DSS that is also tied to in-field monitoring data. Taking advantage of graphical user interfaces to present summary data to farmers and advisers presents an even playing field for information sharing that can be less threatening to farmers. For example, linking in-field monitoring and feedback to farmers is already being implemented by the Soybean Association’s On-Farm Network (ISA, 2019) in the US state of Iowa.
Current computational power coupled with in-field sensor arrays, computer models, and databases, all communicating via cellular technology and high-speed internet, make it possible to develop a fully integrated DSS for water quality management and assessment (Fig. 3). We envision a DSS that can feed “big data” from farm fields to water quality protection programs, generating research questions and new adviser approaches while providing educational outlets to farmers, researchers, and the general public. We envision that at the farm scale, various types of DSTs would be used to assist in farm planning and nutrient management, collecting information in real time and transmitting it to researchers and advisers. This new information would help evaluate current research hypotheses or generate new ones. Data from farms could be used to evaluate programmatic success and provide rapid feedback to researchers on efforts to improve water quality protection. Researchers’ conclusions could provide data for new water quality programs and drive new advisory services to support these initiatives. Advisers working with farmers could also evaluate social and physical metrics of farm management, which could then feed into new research questions and new options for better advisory services. Graphical user interfaces at various scales of use (farm, watershed, or general public) could evaluate and depict watershed-scale outcomes for farmers and practitioners alike. Such a DSS could link into other DSSs like the CBM, to provide more up-to-date information and conclusions on the status of water quality protection programs.
The development of regional and national organizations to integrate P management will also require coordination with the recycling of recovered P from waste streams (Booker et al., 1999; Le Corre et al., 2009). Lessening the use of mined P while encouraging the increased use of recycled P will help extend the lifetime of this nonrenewable resource and bring society closer to sustainable P management (Withers et al., 2018). Decision support tool developers should consider integrating cost estimates for recycled P use in addition to other off-farm P sources. Decision support tool developers could achieve this in part by developing P trading schemes for municipal or industrial recycled P akin to those that have been developed for manure management (Kleinman et al., 2012).
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Fig. 1. Decision support tools (DSTs) and decision support systems (DSSs) used throughout this manuscript with their respective country of use noted, the scale and resolution of application, and whether the tool’s purpose is dominantly farmer focused (e.g., farm planning assistance like MANNER-NPK), dual-use research and decision making (e.g., Fertilizer Forecaster runoff forecasting tool), research driven (e.g., external computer model), or predominantly policy assistance (e.g., Chesapeake Bay Model).AES, Agri-Environmental Scheme; Agricat2, ; APEX, Agricultural Policy Environmental eXtender; ACPF, Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework;  CBM, Chesapeake Bay Model; CCT, ; CSA, Critical Source Area; DSS, Decision Support System; DST, Decision Support Tool; EU, European Union; FIN, Finland; FYRISNP, River Fyris catchment, Nitrogen, Phosphorus; HSA, Hydrologically Sensitive Area; ICECREAMDB, ICE refers to the frozen state of water given the applicable model countries are Finland and Sweden, CREAMS refers to the Chemicals, Runoff, and Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems model, and DB refers to database; IRL, Ireland; MANNER, Manure Nutrient Evaluation Routine; NPK, Nitrogen-Phosphorus-Potassium; NOR, Norway; PESERA, Pan-European Soil Erosion Risk Assessment; P, Phosphorus; PLANET, Planning Land Applications of Nutrients for Efficiency and the environmenT; SLAM, Source Load Apportionment Model; S-HYPE, Sweden-Hydrological Predictions for the Environment model; SMED-HYPE, Swedish Environmental Emissions Data-Hydrological Predictions for the Environment model; SWAT, Soil and Water Assessment Tool; SWE, Sweden; UK, United Kingdom; USA, United States of America; USPED, Unit Stream Power-based Erosion Deposition model; Wisu, Wisu viljelysuunnitteluohjelma (Wisu cultivation of design software).
Fig. 2. This paper’s summary take-home points on organizational support, lessons learned from our collective experience, a decision support (DS) development framework to follow as proposed by Rose et al. (2016), and directions for future development of DS tools (DSTs) and DS systems (DSSs). EU, European Union; AES, Agri-Environmental Scheme.
Fig. 3. The integrated decision support system (DSS) of the future is seamless in action between programmatic development (1) to field application (2–9) and vice versa. Organizational programs (1) are based on field data derived from reporting instruments (2) filled out during farm walks (3), monitoring (4), and research (5). Water quality programs may drive decision support tool (DST) research and/or the development (7) used in advisory services (3 and 9). Advisory services help guide farmer actions (6). Field data collected by farmers in real time using static forms, phones, or tablets (8) and radio or cell-burst transmission (e.g., tractor and drone above), or from advisory service visits (3), helps to identify potential new best practices (6, riparian buffers or grazing adjustments). Resulting field data derived from monitoring (4) evaluate current practices and are used by advisory services and researchers to generate farm management aids for information exchange with the farmer (9). Information can be tracked in real, or near-real, time and fed back to farmers and researchers. Researchers receiving field data generate new hypotheses and evaluate current ones, inform water quality protection goals and new DST development, and identify new avenues for knowledge exchange. Data can be mined at any step by physical, biological, or social scientists to provide current and trending relationships in water quality due to DSS implementation.
Table 1. A sampling of decision support tool (DST) and decision support system (DSS) diversity in the Republic of Ireland (RoI).
	DSTs	DSS
Parameter	Modified P ranking scheme (mPRS)	Hydrologically sensitive area (HSA) index	Critical source area (CSA) index	Catchment characterization tool (CCT)	Source load apportionment model (SLAM)
Reference	Magette et al. (2007)	Thomas et al. (2016a, 2017)	Thomas et al. (2016b)	Packham et al. (2014), Mockler et al. (2017)	Mockler et al. (2016, 2017)
Model description	Spreadsheet-based, field scale and US-style P Index tool ranking risk of P loss from pasture depending on site-specific features	Modified soil topographic index that accounts for microtopography using light detection and ranging (LiDAR) digital elevation models (DEMs) and hydrological disconnectivity of overland flow pathways from flow sinks	GIS risk-based CSA mapping tool that uses the HSA index and field-scale soil P data	Geospatial annual average export coefficient model predicting environmental losses to Irish waterbodies from each pathway.	The SLAM framework predicts and quantifies point and diffuse sources of P (and N) emissions to Irish rivers at subcatchment to national scales, by synthesizing land use and physical characteristics
Model objectives	Identify pastures at highest risk of P loss	Predicts and maps HSAs that generate runoff	Predicts and maps CSAs of dissolved P losses in surface runoff from legacy soil P	Quantifies P loads (kg ha−1 yr−1) and concentrations (mg L−1) from each pathway, and maps CSAs in a qualitative relative risk ranking approach	Predicts and apportions P and N sources and loads to waterbodies from pasture, arable, wastewater, other licensed discharges, septic tanks, urban, forestry, peat, and atmospheric deposition on water
Visual description of outputs	Spreadsheet with risk score for each field	Map of HSAs (gridded raster) whereby redder cells indicate higher runoff propensity than greener cells	Map of CSAs (gridded raster) whereby redder cells indicate higher P loss risk than greener or blank cells	Pollution impact potential (PIP) map (polygon shapefile) showing CSAs in darker blue, indicating higher P loss risk than greener areas	Pie chart quantifying proportions of in-stream P loads from each source type overlaying each subcatchment, catchment, or region
Model scale	Field to subcatchment	Subfield (DEM resolution)	Subfield (DEM resolution)	Subcatchment and catchment	Subcatchment to catchment
Model applications	Field scale at Johnstown Castle (RoI) and Hillsborough (Northern Ireland [NI]) study sites. Eight and thirteen subcatchments in Clonmore and Ara catchments, respectively	Four ?10-km2 Teagasc Agricultural Catchments Program catchments (RoI) and ?100km2 Upper Bann catchment (NI). Now being applied nationally (RoI) via integration within the Environmental Protection Agency Catchment Characterization Tool	Four ?10-km2 RoI agricultural catchments and 11 subcatchments within the ?100-km2 Upper Bann catchment (NI). Being applied nationally (RoI) via integration within the Catchment Characterization Tool	All catchments nationally. The only nationwide CSA mapping tool available in Ireland	All catchments nationally
Tested or validated?	Field-scale study sites. Testing of 21 subcatchments gave positive results	Evaluated using runoff field observations	Tested using high-resolution water quality monitoring data	Generic conceptual model for flow pathways validated with field investigations in catchments. Used with ground and surface water quality data, and literature review, to derive model coefficient values	Assessed using monitored in-stream P loads from 16 major river catchments. Satisfactory performance for P
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